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Program Partners and Volunteers Yield Great
Results for Pine Rockland Restoration!
By Emilie Verdon (IRC)
and Cynthia Guerra (TAS)
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An IRC volunteer works on the
grounds at Doc Thomas House

55 Years of Birding. A Celebration of the Life of Dick Cunningham
Wednesday, September 14, 8 p.m.

Nature Lovers Potluck Picnic
Sun, Dec. 4, 2-5 p.m. at A.D. Barnes Park
(72 Ave and Bird Rd.)

Members, families, guests

and volunteers

of the Dade Chapter Florida Native Plant

Society, the Miami-Blue Chapter of the North
American Butterfly Association, TREEmendous
Miami and TAS are invited to celebrate the end
of hot weather and all of the December holidays
at a potluck.

Get to know fellow members and

other friendly and environmentally-friendly folks,
enjoy nature walks and great food, and find
your niche in one of these great organizations.

More details will follow - save the date!

B
program commemorating extensively. After his graduathe incredible life of Dick Cun- tion in 1958 he was hired by
ob Kelley will moderate a Paulson birded south Florida

ningham, who passed away
in July. Friends of Dick and
anyone interested in birding
here in south Florida are invited to join in the celebration.
Dick attended his first birding
trip to the Loop Road area of
what is now the Big Cypress
Preserve in 1951. While an
undergraduate at the University of Miami in the 1950s he
and his best friend Dennis

Charley Brookfield to lead
tours of Florida Bay and Everglades National Park for the
National Audubon Society. He
was the author of a book
“Birdwatching in south Florida

” that many of birders used

in the 1960s. After he joined
the National Park Service as
a naturalist at Flamingo he

(See General Meetings on page 4)
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Saturday-Sunday, September 24 & 25

G

o Native! Kick-start conservation at home by pur-

chasing some native plants at the next Tropical
Audubon Society Native Plant Sale. Plants available for
sale are perfect for creating bird, butterfly and wildlife
habitat and also help to conserve water. Experts will be
on hand for advice. All proceeds support TAS. The gate
opens both days at 9 am. Saturday we close at 5 pm,
Sunday at 3 pm.
South Florida Great Birding Trail
Coming Soon!
Audubon Assembly Goes to the Beach!

Mingle with old friends

and make new ones as you

join birders and environmentalists from across the

state at the 2005 Audubon Assembly. Help shape Audubon of Florida’s legislative policies and take an active part
in saving our birds, wildlife and habitats. Register by September 28 and pay $99 for all receptions, meals, programs, and workshops.

After September 25, this all-

inclusive package is $125.

The Audubon Assembly will be held at the Holiday Inn Cocoa Beach Resort.

Make your hotel accommodations di-

rectly with the Holiday Inn by calling 1-800-206-2747. Assembly participants receive a reduced rate of $89.99/
night, up to 4 in a room and this rate is valid until September 28. The daily resort fee has been waived and parking
is free.

Field Trips will be offered, courtesy of Space Coast Audubon and Orange Audubon Society.

Look for detailed in-

formation in the upcoming Florida Naturalist as well as online at www.audubonofflorida.org .

See you there!

Tropical Audubon Society (TAS) is a group of dedicated citizens
who care about the quality of South Florida’s environment.
Established in 1947, we are a chapter of National Audubon
Society and Florida Audubon Society. Our headquarters, the
Doc Thomas House, is a Dade County Historic site on three subtropical acres of native habitat in South Miami.
Tropical Audubon’s purposes are:
1) Conservation: to work toward protection of the natural world
and to promote wise stewardship of natural resources, especially
native plants and animals and their habitat.
2) Education: to promote, among members and the public of all
ages, an understanding and appreciation of nature, the
environment, and ecological relationships.

by Jim King, Interpretive Nature Coordinator,
Miami-Dade Park and Recreation

ood News! Matheson Hammock, the Deering EsG
tate, Greynolds Park, Crandon Park and Castellow
Hammock have been accepted for inclusion in the South

Florida Section of the Great Florida Birding Trail by the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission. The
Great Florida Birding Trail identifies parks and properties
of interests to birdwatchers (65 million birders nationwide), and the trial sites will be published in a Birding
Trail guide intended for use by birding tourists and will be
promoted by FLAUSA, conservation and outdoor adventure based magazines. Each site will eventually have accompanying directional highway signage bearing the
swallow-tailed kite logo of the Trail. The free Trail Guide
to the South Florida Section should be available late fall
and a birding checklist will be available at each site.
South Florida attracts many birders from all over the
world because of our unique subtropical natural resources that attract a large variety of bird species. The
Birding Trail will be a great attraction and asset to South
Florida and Miami-Dade Parks.

3) Enjoyment: as a society of members with compatible interests,
to enjoy together the study and protection of nature. We believe
in the wisdom of nature’s design. We seek to foster and promote
ecological conscientiousness in our community.
Editor: Cynthia Guerra
Desk Top Publishing: Steven Mumford
Tropical Audubon Bulletin, the official newsletter of the
Tropical Audubon Society, is published bimonthly by the
Tropical Audubon Society, a non-profit, 501(c) (3) tax-exempt
organization. Throughout this newsletter, “TAS” refers to the
Tropical Audubon Society, while “DTH” refers to the Doc
Thomas House, the site of our office located at 5530 Sunset

Drive; Miami, Florida 33143. The phone number is (305) 6677337. Membership rate, $20 per year. Please make your checks
payable to Tropical Audubon Society, and mail to our office
(address above). Articles, news of events, original drawings, and
letters to the Editor are welcomed, and should be submitted to
the TAS office 4 weeks prior to each by-monthly publication. It
would be preferable if your copy were submitted via the
internet. See the "About TAS" section of our website for more
information.

Visit Tropical Audubon on the internet at:

tropicalaudubon.org

Pack your Bags and Binoculars for TAS Overnight Adventures!
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New! Sat.-Sun., Oct. 8-16 — Trinidad and Tobago Highlights tour
one Island Bird Expeditions, in conjunction with Caligo Ventures, is offering a chance to

B

visit Trinidad and Tobago, one of the world’s true birding paradises. Participants on the

tour will spend the first five nights based at the world famous Asa Wright Nature Center on
Trinidad, a 200-acre wildlife sanctuary in Trinidad’s rainforested Northern range. Likely sightings include: Violaceous Euphonia, Blue Dacnis, Lilac-rumped Parrotlet, Tufted Coquette,
Bearded Bellbird, Oilbird, Scarlet Ibis, Red-billed Tropicbirds, Red-footed Boobies and
Brown Boobies. The tour will be led by Mark Hedden of Bone Island Bird Expeditions in
conjunction with a number of expert local guides. The tour price is $2,250.00, of which
$225.00 will go to TAS as a fund raiser and is tax-deductible. The tour price includes roundtrip airfare from Miami. For more information and a detailed itinerary, go to www.boneisland.com,
or call Mark at 305-587-6059

T

or 800-426-7781.

Fri., April 7 – Sun., Apr. 16 — Costa Rica Highlights Tour
his professionally organized and conducted birding tour to Costa Rica is in conjunction with Exotic Birding, an
environmentally sensitive birding tour operator based in Tucson AZ. The tour will be led by a master Costa Rican

birding guide and cover three of the best birding destinations in Costa Rica, namely the Talamanca Mountains south
of San Jose, La Selva Biological Station and surrounding areas on the Carribean slope, and Carara Biological Reserve in the Pacific lowlands. We should see many tropical specialties on this diverse tour, including Resplendent
Quetzal, Sunbittern, Scarlet Macaw, a wide variety of parrots, parakeets, hummingbirds, manakins, honeycreepers,
tanagers, and more. The tour is priced at $2575 from San Jose, of which $257.50 will go to TAS as a fund raiser and
is tax-deductible. For additional information, contact Brian Rapoza at fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org (or by phone at
305-388-1544) or Laura Fellows of Exotic Birding toll-free at 877-247-3371 or see the Exotic Birding website at
www.exoticbirding.com.

Thanks to our Donors!
The following generous individuals and organizations have contributed to TAS since the
last Bulletin. As always, we GREATLY
appreciate your support!
Roseate Spoonbill ($1000 to $4999)
Alan & Sue Steinberg
Jorge Khuly
Painted Bunting ($100 to $249)
Susan Schneider
Pamela Truitt
Anonymous
White-Crowned Pigeon ($59 to $99)
Steven Siegel
Claudia Leme
John Atkinson
Blanche August
Erin Halleran

Thank You!
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TAS General & Conservation Meeting Schedule
(Continued from page 1)
was the Coordinator of the Coot Bay (Flamingo) Christmas Bird Count. He shared many of his experiences with Joe
Barros and Bob Kelley when they visited with him a week before his death. Joe and Bob presented Dick with the
Charles Brookfield medal – TAS’ highest honor to acknowledge significant contributions towards conservation in
South Florida.

We will show some slides and ask any of his friends to share their memories of Dick in person or by

mail.

Wed, Sept. 28 – Conservation Meeting: Virginia Key
TAS will facilitate a discussion on the future of Virginia Key.

Virginia Key activists, the Virginia Key Beach Park Trust

and others will be invited to make presentations on the Virginia Key Master Plan that is under development at the City
of Miami. During the meeting, we will have the opportunity to discuss the environmental issues relevant to Virginia Key
and how TAS is working to affect changes.

Wed. Oct. 12 – Bird Use of Restored Wetlands in the "Hole in the Doughnut" area of Everglades National Park
by Nancy O'Hare of the Everglades Research Group.

Nancy will discuss the continuing conversion of the several

thousand acres of old farm fields in ENP to wetlands and the use of these areas by birds and other wildlife.

Wed, Oct. 26 – Conservation Meeting: The Science behind the Urban Development Boundary
TAS presents an introduction to the reasons that were used to establish the county’s existing Urban Development
Boundary.

Hydrologic issues like water supply and flood control as well as important natural areas all helped to guide

the location of the UDB.

Come and learn about the background and why TAS is fighting to preserve the UDB today.

TAS General Meeting and Conservation Meeting Schedule
General Meetings are held the 2nd Wed. of every month, and Conservation Meetings are held the 4th Wed. of every
month. Members and non-members alike are welcome to join us at the Doc Thomas House (5530 Sunset Dr., Miami)
for our monthly meetings. The doors open at 7:30pm and the presentations begin at 8pm. Below is the schedule for
September - October. If you would like to suggest an idea for a future presentation, please call 305-667-7337.

Florida Native Plant Society Announcements

T

he Dade Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society

ing program on forensic botany will show how plants can

meets on the fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Fairchild

be valuable tools used to help put suspects behind bars.

Tropical Botanic Garden (social time 7:15).
is free and open to the public.

The meeting

On September 27, Gwen

Burzycki of Miami-Dade DERM will present "Introduction

Dr. Hall is a recognized expert in forensics and plant identification and has a consulting firm in Gainesville.
Call 305-255-6404 for more information or visit

to Plant Families", showing how identification can be easier than you think. On October 25, Dr. David Hall's intrigu-

www.fnps.org/chapters/dade

Fairchild Tropical
Botanic Garden Events

TAS Fun Days

International Aroid Show and Sale - Sept. 17-18,

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., presented by the International
Aroid Society.
Hibiscus Plant Sale - Oct. 1-2, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and Hibiscus Bloom Show: Sunday, Oct. 2, from 1:00 to
4:30 p.m., presented by the American Hibiscus Society.

Bonsai Show and Sale - Oct. 8-9, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.

m., presented by the Bonsai Society of Miami.

W

ant to learn about native plants, help
Tropical maintain our native landscape
at the Doc Thomas House and get your hands
dirty? We need you! Show up anytime between
8:30-noon and you will find a host of hard
workers. This is a great opportunity for
students to earn community service hours.
Workdays will be held
September 17 and October 8.

South Florida Needs You!

Help in the fight to keep the
Urban Development Boundary intact!
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Sept. 7, 6:30 p.m., Community Council

11, Arvida Middle School,
10900 SW 127 Ave

, Community Council meetings in
S
Miami-Dade County will start to consider requests to move the 
Urban Development Boundary (UDB). The UDB is that “line in the
tarting in early September

Sept. 8, 7:00 p.m., Community Council

5, Lawton Chiles Middle School,

sand” meant to contain suburban sprawl, protect natural areas and
protect important natural resources like our drinking water. Nine
new applications were submitted to move the line this year. This
many applications is unprecedented, and the applications represent a full attack on the UDB by developers and builders.

Every resident of the county who cares about their quality of life
has a role to play in holding the UDB. Attend the meeting and communicate that moving the line will worsen traffic, contribute to overcrowded schools, contribute to the loss of agricultural lands and
threaten our natural areas and our drinking water supply. Here is
the meeting schedule:

8190 NW 197 St



Sept. 14, 6:30 p.m., Community Council

11, Arvida Middle School,
10900 SW 127 Ave



Sept. 15, 6:30 p.m., Community Council

14, South Dade Government Center,
10710 SW 211 St



Sept. 26, 6:30 p.m., Biscayne National

Park Buffer Development Review Committee, Arvida Middle School, South Dade
Government Center, 10710 SW 211 St

TAS Birdathon 2005 a Flying Success!!

T hanks to the Life is Good team

We are so grateful to all the Bir-

Garcia, Team Foot Works, Helder

dathoners and generous folks that

Balladeras, Nelson Balladeras, Betty,

Juan Villamil and Paul Bithorn), Nancy

pledged and contributed toward the

Ruth Latterner, Sally Timberlake, Jes-

Freedman, Ernest Lent and Antonio

Birdathon: Bruce Purdy, Brian

sica Cabral, Deering Estate Founda-

Balladares for making Birdathon 2005

Rapoza, Paul Bithorn, Shannon May-

tion, Kim Ducanson, Maria Cantrakes,

such a success.

orga, Jamie Furgang, April Gromnicki,

Sandra Silva, Bill Bruno, Tracy Ro-

team observed the largest number of

Nancy Freedman, Susan Wilson,

mero, Oscar Rodriguez, Susan Fer-

species (123) and the Lent and Bal-

Brad & Suzy Trushin, Daniel Koch,

rell, Scott Weiss, Ernest Lent Jr, Elvie

ladares team raised the most money

Dean Murphy, Jennifer Huber, Tammi

Martinez, Jenny Work, Martha

($1176).

Calarco, Krause, Paulson, John

Zamona, Kathy Lamart, Earl Valen-

our Birdathon sponsors Larry Man-

Freedman, John Boyd, Mort Cooper,

tine, Sheila Kassewiz, Mabel Dolieria,

fredi and Neanderthal EcoTours & Ex-

Myron Shapiro, Ken Baxter, Angela

Erni Mathis, Eduardo Salcedo, John

peditions.

Rivero,

Calabresa, Jennifer Gimenez, Hilda

(Bruce Purdy, Brian Rapoza,

The Life is Good

Special thanks also goes to

North American
Butterfly AssociationMiami Blue
Chapter Events
Contact 305-666-5727 for info

Sept 17, 10:00 a.m. butterfly at Chapman Field, 12:00 p.m. at Bill Sadowski
Park, 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. at Deering
Estate

Oct 1, 10:00 am butterfly at Crandon
Park’s Bear Cut Preserve. Meet at visitor’s center.

Oct 15, 10:00 am butterfly at Everglades Nat’l Park II.
(305-242-7700). Meet at Coe Visitor’s
Center.

Bruce Jay Toland, Brenda

Roark, Charlotte and Milton Katz,

Estrada, Mary Rose, Madeleine

Ernest Lent,

Shirley, Silvia Smith, Terry Lopez,

Antonio Balladares,

Vielka Guido, Ramon Balladeras,

Lydia Rodriguez, Mary Lou Nieves,

Digna Balladares, Hector Bal-

and anonymous.

laderas, Ivan Palacio, Karen Chancon, Oscar Balladeras, Eddy Balladeras, Ramon Balladeras, Raul
Hernandez, Thomas Lanza, Ralph

Birdathon 2006 will continue this great and fun
tradition. Stay tuned to the TAS calendar for
details, available on line at tropicalaudubon.org

TAS Art for Kids!

How to draw a Hummingbird!
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TAS CALENDAR

CALENDAR OF WALKS, WORKDAYS, FESTIVALS, SALES, CLASSES - EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO DO WITH TROPICAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
The specifics for Tropical's ongoing activities are indicated below. In some cases, the trip leader has included his email address and phone number for direct contact.
Otherwise, please call TAS at 305 667 PEEP (7337) or email tas007@tropicalaudubon.org, or see our web page http://tropicalaudubon.org for more information.

Sat., Sept. 3 — Virginia Key / Key Bis- details.
cayne Bird Walk David Wright and Mary
Ellen Ahearn will lead birders through Vir- Sun., Sept. 25 — Matheson Hammock
ginia Key and Key Biscayne. Meet in the Bird Walk Raul Urgelles will lead birders

west end of the Seaquarium parking lot
on the Rickenbacker Causeway at
7:30am and carpool to the state park.
Costs include an entrance fee to the park
and the causeway toll.
Sun., Sept. 4 — A.D. Barnes Park Bird
Walk Gigi Pardo will lead birders through

A. D. Barnes Park. Enter on SW 72nd
Ave. just north of Bird Rd. (SW 40th St.)
and take the first left to park near the
baseball fields. Meet at 7:30am, returning
at approximately 11:00am.
Sat., Sept. 10 — Matheson Hammock
Bird Walk John Boyd will lead birders

ing lot on the Rickenbacker Causeway at
7:30am and carpool to the Bill Baggs /
Cape Florida State Recreation Area, and
other destinations on both Virginia Key
through Matheson Hammock on Old Cut- and Key Biscayne. Costs include an enler Rd. immediately north of Fairchild Gar- trance fee to the park and the causeway
toll.
dens. The group meets in the parking
area on the left inside the park entrance
Sun., Oct 9 — A.D. Barnes Park Bird
at 7:30am. Return is at approximately
Walk Bill Boeringer leads. See Sept. 4 for
11:00am.
details.
Sat., Oct. 1 — Middle Keys Hawk
Sat., Oct. 15 — South Dade Birding
Watch / Florida Keys Birding Festival

This is an all day carpool event, led by
John Boyd, to the official Keys hawkwatch
site at Curry Hammock State Park (mile
marker 56.2, oceanside). Meet at 6:30am
at the east gate (SW 55th Ave.) of the
Doc Thomas property (5530 Sunset Drive,
South Miami), or proceed directly to Curry
Hammock State Park. Bring lunch. Call or
email Tropical, or check the Florida Keys
Birding Festival website at http://www.
keysbirdingfestival.com for more information.

through Matheson Hammock on Old Cutler Rd. immediately north of Fairchild Gardens. The group meets in the parking
area on the left inside the park entrance
at 7:30am. A walk in Fairchild Gardens
follows at 10AM. The Fairchild entrance
fee will be waived for TAS members. Re- Sun., Oct. 2 — Kendall Indian Hammocks Bird Walk Brian Rapoza will lead
turn is at approximately 11:30am.
a group through Kendall Indian Hammocks at 11345 SW 79th St. The enSun., Sept. 11 — Elaine Gordon Enchanted Forest Park Bird Walk Nancy trance is on the west side of SW 112th
Ave. at SW 79th St. The group meets in
Freedman and Alex Harper will lead a
the parking area adjacent to the baseball
group through the Elaine Gordon Enfield at 7:30am, returning at approximately
chanted Forest. Meet at 8am in the first
11:00am.
covered picnic area just inside the park
entrance at 1725 NE 135th St. west of
Thurs. and Sat., Oct. 6 and 8 — Learn
Biscayne Blvd.

to bird! BIRDING 101 with Bob Kelley

This is a 2-part program focusing on the
birds, beasts and butterflies of South Florwill lead an all day carpool event to Collier ida. On Thurs., Oct. 6 at the Doc Thomas
House (5530 Sunset, Miami), Bob will
and Lee Counties. Meet at 6am at the
east gate (on SW 55th Ave.) of the Doc cover nature watching basics and present
slides of our native species. On Sat., Oct.
Thomas property (5530 Sunset Drive,
South Miami). There is an admission fee 8, put this newly found knowledge to use
on a walk in a local park. Contact Bob, or
for Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary
(discount for Audubon members). Bring call 305-666-9246 for more information.
Fee required: $10 for an individual TAS
lunch and wading shoes.
member/$15 for TAS member families /
Sun., Sept. 18 — Bill Baggs Cape Flor- $15 for nonmember individuals/ $20 for
nonmember families (family prices include
ida State Park Bird Walk Paul Bithorn
will lead birders through Bill Baggs Cape kids). Children and adults will enjoy this
Florida State Park on Key Biscayne. Meet class.

Sat., Sept. 17 — Corkscrew Swamp /
Tigertail Beach Birding Brian Rapoza

in the west end of the Seaquarium parking lot on the Rickenbacker Causeway at
7:30am and carpool to the state park.
Costs include an entrance fee to the park
and the causeway toll.

Sat., Sept. 24 — A.D. Barnes Park Bird
Walk Robin Diaz leads. See Sept. 4 for

Sat., Oct. 8 — Bill Baggs
Cape Florida State Park
Bird Walk Ellen and Todd

Snow will lead birders
through Virginia Key and Key
Biscayne. Meet in the west
end of the Seaquarium park-

John Boyd will lead this all day carpool
trip, which may include stops at Lucky
Hammock, Mary Krome Park, and Dump
Marsh. Meet at 7:00am in the parking lot
of the Burger King on US1 in Florida City
(just after the end of the turnpike). This is
an all day trip. Bring lunch.
Sat., Oct. 22 — Shark Valley / Loop
Road Birding Paul Bithorn and Juan Vil-

lamil will lead this carpool trip. Meet at
7am at the east gate (SW 55th Ave.) of
the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sunset
Drive, South Miami). Bring lunch.

Sun., Oct. 23 — Charles Deering Estate
Nature Walk Rick Cohen and Joe Barros

will emphasize the botanical and geological features found in the 420 acre park
located just east of Old Cutler Rd. on SW
168th Street. Wear sturdy shoes. Bring
water, hat, and bug spray. Rating: easy to
moderate. Reservations required by October 9. Call 305-667-7337. Fee: $10 members, $12 nonmembers

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!
Saturday, Oct. 29

Okaloacoochee Slough / CREW Marsh /
Ft. Myers Beach Birding

Brian Rapoza will lead this all day carpool
trip to birding locations in Hendry, Collier
and Lee Counties. Meet at 6:00am at the
east gate (on SW 55th Ave.) of the Doc
Thomas property (5530 Sunset Drive,
South Miami). Bring lunch and wading
shoes (for Ft. Myers Beach).

Tropical Audubon Society
5530 Sunset Drive
Miami, FL 33143
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